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appointed new members, carefully chosen, to a commission that
was evenly divided. To the great scandal of honest men, Lady
Essex was thus enabled to marry her paramour. One result of this
unhallowed union between a daughter of the Howard family and
the special friend of the king was the triumph of the Spanish
faction at the court. Their influence over the king was much
strengthened after the dissolution of the Addled Parliament.
The elections to this parliament (1614) created unusual ex-
citement owing to the activities of some unauthorized 'under-
takers' who hoped to secure the return of members likely to
support the court. The extent of their interference was much
exaggerated by rumour, and this in itself sufficed to secure
their defeat. James made two speeches, early in the parliament,
in which he acknowledged that there was a great increase of
popery; this he attributed to the impunity the papists enjoyed
in consequence of the failure of the proper officers to make
presentments against them. He was careful to add that no reli-
gion or heresy had ever been extirpated by violence. He* con-
fessed his need of parliamentary grants and blamed his heavy
family expenses—the burial of his son Henry and the marriage of
his daughter Elizabeth whom he had sacrificed in the interest of
religion and the commonwealth. He denounced as utterly false
the reports that he had relied upon the undertakers, and denied
that he had aided or hindered any man at the election. As for
grievances, let each member present those of his own consti-
tuency, but let them not be heaped together in a scroll which
would cast aspersions upon his government and evince discontent
rather than desire for reformation.
Speedy disillusion awaited James's hope that the commons
would revert to the earliest stages of parliament, when indivi-
dual petitions were presented. Instead prompt consideration
was given to a bill agaimt impositions—a vexed question left
over from the last parliament. In their desire for support the
commons appealed to the lords, but their co-operation was
denied in a close division in which the majority was largely
composed of bishops, courtiers, and the two Scots who hud
been created English peers. To make matters worst*, Nd!e%
bishop of Lincoln and one of the worst of sycophants, who was
possibly angered by a speech in the commons churning the
clergy with leading scandalous liven,1 delivered u strong attack
* Commons' Journals, L 4<j7.

